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LEADER OF THE PITTSBURG PIRATES MrfM 

Here is Fred Clarke, the pilot of the 
aplrate crew from Pittsburg. Fred has 
[been In the game a long while, but 
{from the way he keeps up his speed it 
•will be many moons before a young
ster Is selected to supplant him. 
•Clarke has carried home several pen
nants for the Smoky City aggregation. 
!lt was under the late Billie Barnie, In 
the old Louisville days that Clarke 
imade his entry into major league com-
;pany. He soon succeeded Barnie as 
leader of the Colonels, and later, when 
the Pittsburg club bought out the 
(Louisville franchise and merged both 
clubs, Clarke came to Pittsburg and 

has remained ever since, playing left 
field and managing the team. 

Just now the Pittsburg clan is sail
ing along at the head of the National 
league race and the hustling manager 
has his men in good shape. Of course 
he has the able assistance of that; 
mighty Dutchman, Hans Wagner, and, 
my! what a bundle of assistance that 
big pretzel hunter is to Clarke. The 
latter says its the pennant for hid 
this time, and he further avers that 
a world's championship goes with i t 
For he feels that his team will be able 
to trounce the Detroits, whom he 
picks to win the American league flag. 

MMHMVMOQMy>IMAMAAAMM««A^MA 

[ONE OF THE GIANT TWIRLERS 

Leon Ames has done acceptable 
work for the New York Giants in the 
box'this season. While Ames has 
never been ranked as a star, he has 
developed into a firegrate twirler duis 
Ing the years he has. been with the 
Clants, 
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Pulliam Back, in Harness. 
; Harry Pulliam is again Jhe directing 
lead of the National league. After a 
leave of absence of si? months the 
National league president has' re
sumed bis duties. When Pulliam ap
peared at his office in the S t Louis 
building In New York he was as brown 
as a berry and looked the picture of 
health. Though they had not given 
t i e information ont fn advance, the 
office assistants were expecting him. 
John Heydler, who had been acting as 
president turned ever everything to 
PtaUlan sad resumed his duties as 
•scretarr. 

MOST BASEBALL PLAYERS 
ARE LIVING MODEL LIVES 

High-Salaried Diamond Artists Real. 
ize That They Must Keep In 

Best of Condition. 

The life of the average baseball 
player is as close to the model a good 
citizen should follow as can be. He 
Is generally married, and, except 
when he is traveling, spends his spare 
time at home. On the road he is at 
his hotel most of the time when he is 
not at the baseball park. Once or 
twice a week, perhaps, he goes \o 
the theater, but generally he spends 
the evening in the lobby of his hotel 
talking over baseball and other mat
ters with members of his own team 
and friends who drop in to see him. 
Nine times out of ten he is in bed and 
asleep by 10:30 o'clock. 

In the old days of baseball it used 
to be quite the thing for the star 
player to spend his nights in drinking 
with friends, basking in the geniality 
of popularity, and mixing in rowdy 
carousals. Such actions are a thing 
of the past 

Nowadays the baseball player is 
first of all a gentleman. No team will 
put up with a man that drinks ex
cessively, save In rare cases. Now 
and then there is a man who can 
spend his evenings in hitting the high 
spots and then play good baseball the 
following day. Such men are few and 
far between, however. Most of those 
who try it discover that their careers 
as ball players in big-league company 
are short-lived. 

It Is a matter of common sense. 
The ball player knows he cannot do 
his best when he is not taking care 
of himself. If he does not know it 
the fans and his manager will point It 
out to him with unquestionable force. 
He knows that to hold a job on a big-
league baseball team he must be in 
possession of the ability to use the 
best his brain and muscles contain. 
He can have this ability only by ob
serving the best rules of life. 

Furthermore, the baseball player in 
the last few years has come to realize 
better than ever before that when he 
Is through with baseball he can ex
pect nothing from the public that 
once applauded him, nor from the 
manager that once begged for his sig
nature to a contract. He must take 
care of himself, and if he has not pro
vided for the future during his days 
of success and money-making he is in 
a bad way. 

There; are.: probably no men receiv
ing such high salaries who take such 
good- care of their money and save so 
much of It as baseball players. Al
most- any •- well-known diamond star 
that has played in one of the bjg 
leagues for a number of years has 
usually laid by a big proportion of his 
salary, and when the inevitable time 
for his retirement comes he is in • 
position to take up some other busi
ness, or if he does not:wish'to de 
that at once: he finds himself ra cir
cumstances easy enough to be free 
from care concerning the future for-a 
number of years at least. , ,• 

• Umpire Cusaek Lose* Job.' ' •;' 
John Heydler, acting president of 

the National league, haa dismissed 
Umpire Cusack, whose work, has been 
unsatisfactory. For the present the 
National league wflf go along with 
seven umpires Johnstone working 
tics* 

WHY PITCHERS NEED 
REST. 

BY ADDIE JOS8. 
People sometimes talk about 

the old-timers who pitched day 
after day and frequently won a 
majority of their games. At 
that time managers on all the 
teams were accustomed to work 
their pitchers often, so it was 
even all along. More recent 
managers have discovered that 
the pitcher's arm is dead the 
next day after he has pitched. 
Some one started the idea of 
employing several pitchers and 
giving a long rest between 
games. That forced all of the 
managers to do the same to 
compete successfully with the 
team with several pitchers. 

If I try to pitch the, day fol
lowing a game in which I have 
worked I find that my speed is 
apparently just as great, I can 
curve the ball, and I have good 
control, but they invariably hit 
me. Something is missing. No 
one knows just what, least of 
all the pitcher. We aU know 
what electricity will do, but we 
never saw i t It, is the same 
with the pitcher. Something 
is missing. We don't know 
what it is. We express it by 
saying, "He didn't have any
thing on the ball." 
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PLAYERS SHINE 
AS THROfERS 

MAJORITY OF PRESENT DAY DIA-
. MONO STARS SHOOT BALL 

WITH UNERRING AIM. 

IS PUZZLING TO FOREIGNERS. 

Instances Which Show What Some of 
the Big Leaguers Can Do in This 
Line—Remairoble Feat of Herman 
Long—Low Throws Faster Than 
High "Round House" Ones. 

NEW CAPTAIN OF BOSTON 

COUGHLIN IS DOING NICELY. 

Although Bill Coughlin's Williams-
port team is fourth in the league 
standing, he is being w.ell supported 
in the Pennsylvania town for col
lecting a fast and scrappy bunch. 
By hard, consistent work, Coughlln, 
who for several years was captain of 
the Detroit team, has installed an ex
cellent team idea of team play Into his 
men. Coughlln incidentally is head
ing the third basemen in the Tri-State 
as the appended figures show: 

G.PO.A.E.Ave. 
Coughlln,-Willianwport....23 33 36 1 .986 
Zimmerman, Harrisburg...29 46 64 2 .982 
Stansberry; Willlamsport.. 5 6 8 1 
Donovan, J o h n s t o w n 
Tiemyer , A l toona . . . . 
R a t h , R e a d i n g . . . . . . . . 
Hess , T r e n t o n 
Wet«el,< York . . . . . . . . . 
Odell. R e a d i n g 
Litschi , L a n c a s t e r . . . 

28 
82 

.10 
27 

. . ; . . .24 
22 
16 

<? 
24 
34 
29 
43 
12 

63 7 
62 9 
47 6 
41 7 
43 7 
43 12 
S3 9 

£ .922 
.915 
.911 
.878 
.881 

The Evansville Central league team 
has bought Second Baseman Gus Dun-
don, formerly of the Chicago White 
Sox, from the New Orleans Southern 
league team. 

Catcher Heckinger, secured from 
Minneapolis of the American associa
tion, has reported to Manager Hen
dricks at Port Wayne. 

Owner Hedges of the Browns de
clares that he has no intention of turn
ing Manager McAleer adrift 

Ellis and Evans are the handy E 
brothers for Bresnahan. They are 
whacking the ball with great vigor 
and consistency. 

Sutor, Comlskey's California south
paw, has not been much use to the 
Sox so far this season. 

Street has improved wonderfully 
since he first broke into fast com'' 
pany at Cincinnati. He was raw then. 
Now he is one of the finest catchers 
in either league. 

Jimmy Slagle will, according to the) 
commission, have to return $155 which 
he received from President Murphy of 
the Cubs and to which he believed he 
was entitled in the terms of his con
tract. 

Hugh Duffy says with two good 
players, an lnflelder and outfielder, his 
Providence team would have Sams' 
thing on the Eastern league. He says 
that Blackburn, his shortstop, is a real 
wonder. '••-.•'•:. 

If the teams of either major league 
were bunched as those in the Amerik 
can association, the bugs of the big 
towns would nevef hate lucid inters 
vals. Milwaukee is still leading with 
a percentage of Ml, and is followed 
by four teams which are .500 or better 
in the standing. — 

Cree of the New York Americans' 
hit the ban over the left field fence 
in Shibe park, in Philadelphia, recent 
lyv This is the second time It has been 
done this y«*% 

One thing about baseball that as
tonishes foreigners more than any
thing else is the remarkable accuracy 
of the throwing. This is especially 
true of those who have played cricket. 
The batting and the catching and 
stopping of balls is not nearly so im
pressive to them as the way the play-, 
ers shoot the ball around the diamond 
with the unerring aim of a rifle shot. 

The reason for this is probably be
cause the foreigners can not get the 
knack of throwing down as the Ameri
cans do. An incident at Philadelphia 
park a few years ago will illustrate 
what a baseball player can do in the 
throwing line. 

One afternoon the Phillies' were 
playing the Boston Team. "Billy" 
Hamilton was in center field for Bos
ton and Herman Long was at short
stop. During the game there came a 
cry from Hamilton, who was Been ex-
ftitedly pointing to an object which 
was dashing across the ground to
ward the flagpole in deep center field 
The scooting'object was a rat. Long 
was standing in his position at short
stop with the ball in his hand. Her
man heard Hamilton's cry, wheeled 
around, took one glance at the rat 
running across the field, gauged the 
direction of its flight without the loss 
of a second and let the ball go. The 
ball hit the rat and there was one less 
rodent in the world. 

Long's throw Was fully 200 feet, but 
he hit the flying animal as if it was a 
stationary object No sportsman ever 
made a prettier shot at a bird on the 
wing than Long did that afternoon. 
When it is considered that shortstops 
usually* tfirow at a man standing on 
a base, Long's judgment in gauging 
just how far ahead of the animal he 
was to throw in order to make the 
"kill" was really wonderful. 

Throwing at an object In the air is 
one of the hardest feats, for looking 
up at the > sky when taking aim is 
much harder than when a player has 
the grandstand or the bleachers for a 
background. Last spring Jim Dela-
hanty gave an exhibition bf clever 
throwing at Columbia park, In Phila
delphia. 

A foul ball wedged into the screen 
on top of the grandstand over the 
visiting players' bench. Delahanty 
picked up an old ball and threw it 
against the screen, missing the object 
aimed at by a yard. This one test, 
though, was enough .for him to get 
the gauge. On the second attemnt 
Delahanty let the ball go with all his 
might, and it not only struck the im
prisoned "horsehide," but also landed 
with such force '• that the latter was 
driven clean through the screen. 

One thing about the throwing in 
baseball that foreigners can't under
stand is why the players, in getting 
the ball to the plate from the outfield, 
almost invariably throw it low and 
make it strike the ground a yard or 
so In front of the plate. The baseball 
players claim that a ball thrown on 
the line and made to "shoot" off the 
ground will reach the catcher quicker 
that a ball thrown to him on the fly. 

Some years age there was a dispo
sition to dispute this theory, but the 
general practice of the strong-arm 
players in making the ball "shoot" off 
the ground proves that they believe 
their Idea is correct. "Round house" 
throws, those loop-the-loop affairs 
which weaktarmed outfielders have to 
resort to, seldom catch a base runner, 
while the low, ground-bumping throws 
do in almost every game. 

STAR CINCINNATI INFIELDER. 

Han Lobert the Cincinnati third 
baseman, is a player of the most 4Hs> 
gresslve type. He broke into the ma
jor leagues as a member of the Chi. 
eago Cube years ago, but Was traded 
to Cincinnati for Pitcher Jack Harper, 

Though Umpire Tom Connolly of the 
American league never played ball 
himself, there is nothing about the 
game that he does not know, because 
he is a very close observer.' He knows 
the peculiarities of every player who 
has been in the league a season or 
more, and has developed into an excel* 
lent judge of ball players. 

Connolly believes that Lord, who 
has recently been appointed captain of 
the Boston American league team is 

one of those players whose work has 
not been appreciated as it should be. 

"I am at times in a good position 
to see a player at work, and Lord has 
attracted my attention for some time. 
He Knows the game and pulls off many 
a thing with men on the bases which 
helps his team, and yet he gets but 
little credit for what he accomplishes, 
but I am satisfied that before long his 
work will be appreciated all over the 
American league circuit" 
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Outs. 
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3 
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Outs. 
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2 
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4 6 6 
0 1 8 

Runs. 
25 

; 25 
24 
22 
24 

. 24 
23 
22 
20 

Run*. 
1 
1 
2 
2 
0 
1 
1 

.2 
0 

7 I I 
0 0 0 

9 IS 19 26 68 10 

FIELDERS IN THIS GAME SUB CUB FIRST BASEMAN. 
MUST HAVE BEEN BUSY 

Over 200 Runs Scored In; Champion
ship Contest by One Team in Buf

falo In 1869. 

One of the most remarkable games 
of baseball ever. played in this coun
try was that between the Champion 
Niagaras and the Columbias in' Buffalo 
on June 8,1869. Thefqrmer nine was 
the pride of the city, it was proud of 
the championship honors it had won 
and so gallantly and successfully de-
tended and in th^s particular game se-
•cured a world's record and sent its op
ponents down to ignominious defeat if 
not disgrace. 

The score as taken from the rec
ords was as follows: 

Niagaras. 
Corning, 3b 
Hawley, SB ....... 
Bettinger, c....... 
Greene, p 
A. Holley. c. f.... 
Emerson, 1. t..... 
Tanner, r, t....... 
M. Holley, 2b..... 
Van Velaor, lb... 

Columbias. , •' 
Jones .............. 
Wutz 
Wlnne 
Mack 
Bmith 
Felix 
Kunauss 
Belslng 
WPP?"* 

Innings ... 
Columbias 
Niagaras .......... 

Totals, 200 to 10. 
When one stops to consider that 

the total made by the winning team 
in this game is more than has been 
made by all the teams in several of 
the leagues of the country in a season, 
an estimate can be made as to the dif
ference in the style of play and team 
work, to say nothing of the work ot 
the man in the box. 

John Van Velsor, first baseman of 
the Niagaras, when asked his recollec
tions of the game, slid K was one of 
the most amusing in his experienc«; 
"We had been defeating aU whb uare<l 
to come *efor,e us and^the Columblaa, 
which Tvas a very promising East side 
organisation; not only, sent us a chal
lenge, but was bold enough to assert 
that they expected to score a very de
cisive, victory. The- result .speaks .for 
itself. Prior to this game the Athlet
ics of Philadelphia had the record runs, 
they haying made . 150 in a game. 
When our score was announced peo
ple in ail parts of the country Became 
interested,-[ami we were frequently 
called on to verify the score and give 
our personal experiences in thj& 

Few First-8ackert Break In Game. 
Of the several men who have played 

first base in the American league this 
year, Harry Paris, Nap Laiole, George 
Stovall, Jerry Freeman, Tom Jones 
and Hal Chase wre the only ones who 
broke Into fast company as first-sack-
•rsv Mortality was a third baseman 
and so was Bill Bradley. Isbell was 
* pitcher, wbjile Jiggs Donohue amL 

was' *gv bntlielder,* IP^tfelsoh of rft; 
Louis1 a second baseman, Wolter of 
Boston a pitcher an$ MeCpnnell pf 
New York ditto. Unglaub was a thlrd-
sacker. Lajole, however, did not re
main at first very long, being shifted 

<fe 

«. 

Boring the weeks that Frank 
Chance, Uader of the world's cham
pion Cube, was forced to alt on the 
bench, with his arm in a piaster eajjL' 
Del Howard played his position melt 
acceptably. Howard I , . Unlshs* 
fielder snd his batting Is good. W^' 

•m 
: * i -

lAJJonohne May Sees Senators. 
"Jiggs" Donohue, now playing first 

base for the Washington team, will 
W»eed ^oe CanUllon as manager ol 
titaf club at the expiration of the lat-
torti three-year contract In Septem
ber next, according to a report Done-
ilroe-was recently with the Chicago 
"Wlttte Sox. being transferred to Wash, 
ington with Pitcher Altrock and Out, 
fielder Cravath in exchange tor Pitch.1 

iff Burns,,'•'-•-•-•• 
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